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THE BEAR INTilAllCHURIA

John Brisben Walker Discusses
tA Russo-Chine- se Situation.

AN TOGEHT WAEHIHQ EOUHDED.

Greatest War That the World Has
Ever Seen Sow Predicted br the
Well Known. Editor Wao Says
That Either America and Southern
Europe Blast Flffht Ruiia or Con-

cede All Aala.
John Brisben Walker, editor of the

Cosmopolitan, has contributed to the
New York Journal an article on the
Itusso-Chines- e situation entitled "Will
Russia Rule the World?" Mr. Walker
spent two years In the Chinese military
service, going from West Point mili-

tary academy in 18G8 at the invitation
of Mr. Anson Burlingame, who was at
that time in the United States on his
mission around the world. Mr. "Wa-

lker accompanied the Hon. Roa3
Browne, who was Mr. Burlingame's
successor as United States minister in
Peking, and during his two years in
China traveled over the northern por-

tion of the empire. He had an oppor-
tunity to study the Chinese as soldiers
and to understand the geographical
problems. He is familiar with the
Manchurian and Mongolian character,
and also had an opportunity upon the
occasion of two visits to Japan to see
and admire the character of the Jap-
anese as soldiers.

Mr. Walker's article follows:
We are probably on the eve of the

greatest war that the world has ever
seen. I am opposed to war; I do not
believe In war; I hope there never will
be another war. But if there can be
a just war it is called for now. Either
America and southern Europe must
fight Russia at this time or concede to
her all of Asia.

Few people understand how insidi-
ously Russia has been moving her
forces up against the barriers of Per-
sia, India and China. Year after year
Russian army posts have been advanc-
ed, built into large com-
mands, until today Russia is ready to
attack not China alone, but along her
entire frontier line in Asia, and is prob-
ably in a position to capture China,
India and even Persia unless a deter-
mined front is put up by The rest of
the world.

It is astounding the lethargy which
has been exhibited toward the occupa-
tion of Manchuria. Every one in the
least familiar with the situation has
recognized that once Russia became
intrenched In northern China, with the
Transsiberian railway completed, her
battle ships in sufficient numbers, it
would be almost impossible to dislodge
her. She came Into Manchuria deliber-
ately; she never had any intention of
leaving it, and she is quite ready today
to begin battle.

Probably she has counted most on
the indifference felt in the United
States regarding her occupation of
Manchuria. During a discussion with
a Russian who was visiting me several
years ago I asked the question, "What
part of China does Russia want?" He
replied, "Russia wants no part of Chi-
na," then added after a moment, "She
wants it all."

The Manchurians and Mongols fur-
nish splendid fighting material, at least
so far as private soldiers go. They can
live on almost nothing, make long
marches, sleep on the ground, obey or-

ders and learn to handle firearms with
accuracy.' In other words, they have
all the elements of first class private
soldiers.

The Russians have the officers ready
to put over them. It will not be nec-
essary for Russia to move vast num-
bers of men from Europe. Russia is
now established, its forts built; its
navies are in the eastern harbors of
Asia, the officers have arrived, and vast
quantities of stores and arms have
been shipped in. It only remains now
to drill the natives in order to organize
an army large enough to sweep down
on Peking and over northern China.

Whence will the force be brought to
combat the army that Russia has even
now on the ground? This is estimated
in some of the daily papers at 80,000,
with another 100,000 comparatively
near by in reserve. The brave little
Japanese have neither the numbers
nor the wealth to combat a nation such
as Russia. The Chinese are unorgan-
ized. The English will have enough
to do to defend India.

Meanwhile French, German, English
and Americans are too busy with af-
fairs to reflect that if Russia adds an-

other 400,000,000 to her subjects and
then with her low priced labor builds
armaments she will be a threat to the
rest of the world. Even America, vain
as we are of our strength, might well
find occasion in the future to regret
our present indifference.

Manchuria is but a stepping stone to
China. China captured, the balance of
power Is forever determined. Napoleon
said that In a hundred years the world
would be either Cossack or republican.
We have been so intent upon our own
little corner of the world that we have
failed to reflect what a Cossack world
would mean.

The Manchurian question is the most
tremendous matter before the world
today, but it is all so distant and Rus-
sia is doing her will so quietly that we
are like children without comprehen
sion of what the future will hold.

Ireland's Ke'w industry.
Doll making is a new industry which

has sprung up at Stewartstown, Coun-
ty Tyrone, Ireland. Hitherto most of
the dolls sold in the United Kingdom
have come from Germany.

BANQUET" IN A SEWER.
Dinner Served In Iforel Style at Wa-

terloo, la.
In a huge drain pipe brilliant with

long strings of varicolored electric
lights and banks of gorgeous flowers
delegates to the annual meeting of the
Iowa Lieague of Municipalities while,
in session at Waterloo,, la., were enter-
tained at an elaborate banquet a few
nlghta ago, says the Chicago later
Ocean. Strains of music floated weird-
ly through the long tunnel as the dele-
gates dined, and the curving roof 'flung
back with carious echo the spejches
which broughUthe banquet to an tend.

The "sewer banquet," as It was
called, was the special feature fof this
year's convention of the league. It
was held in Waterloo's mammoth new
concrete drain pipe, said to-- be the
largest sewer constructed by tany mu-
nicipality. Mayor P. J. Martin, who
presided at the dinner, said that the
sewer banquet idea originated in a joke
made in the council when work on the
sewer wes first started. When the
6ewer was nearing completion it was
decided that the scheme was feasible,
and it was determined to carry; it out.

The sewer is 4000 feet fongiandwas
built at a total cost of $90,000. In its
construction 40,000,000 feet of material
were used. One block of the eewer
was partitioned off into a temporary
banquet hall, in which a table 400 feet
long was placed. Around this were
seated many prominent Iowa officials,
who enjoyed the novelty of the affair.
Hundreds of electric ligMs were strung
through the "banquet hall." Beasutiful
decorations and music combined to
make the scene one of novel beauty.
The banquet ended with proposals of
toasts for Waterkxs future prosperity.

CLEVELAND'S LITTLE JOKE.
Ex-Presld- eat Tried It on a, Newsy,

Who Called Hlm(a "Fresh Gay."
"Morning papers!"yelled a towhead-e-d

newslKty in Fittsburg at Grover
Cleveland the other morning as the
former president stuck his bead out of
a car window on the Pennsylvania lim-
ited train, says the New York Herald.

"What place is this, son?" inquired
the former president.

"Pittsburg, sir. Have a paper?" re-

sponded, the boy.
"Why, this can't be Pittsburg," said

Mr. Cleveland. "The' sun is out bright-
ly, and there seems to be no sign of
smoke," and he closed the window.

The newsboy met the conductor pass-
ing by and remarked, "That man is a
fresh guy."

"Don't you know who that gentle-
man is?" asked the conductor.

"No, and I don't want to know him,"
replied the newsboy.

"That's Grover Cleveland, formerly
president of the United Stales," said
the conductor.

"Hully gee!" exclaimed the newsboy.

YALE MEN AS MONEY MAKERS

Elpht Act as Pallbearers, Others
Drive Wagona, Cat Wood, Etc.

Some interesting and significant
statements are shown in the Yale Bu-
reau of Self Help, recently issued at
New Haven, Conn., says the New York
Tribune. According to a careful can-
vass, more than ?50,000 was earned by
the students during the summer for
their winter tuition. Of this amount
$10,002 was earned by thirty-seve-n

sophomores.
More money was earned by private

tutoring than in any other way, but
among the queer ways of earning mon-
ey was that of acting as pallbearers at
funerals by eight men working togeth-
er. Driving milk wagons, soliciting for
laundries, painting, wheeling Invalid
chairs, ' selling spring water, cutting
wood, selling violets at Junior prome-
nades and soliciting for trucking com-
panies were other ways of making
money to meet expenses at the univer-
sity.

Blrdless Millinery Show.
Mrs. Wallace Radcliffe and other

women prominent in society had charge
of a hat show under the auspices of
the Audubon society at the Raleigh ho-

tel, in Washington, the other day, says
the New York Herald. The leading
milliners of the city sent samples of
their prettiest hats to show that good
style and bird protection are not in-
compatible. The Audubon society in
Washington baa many prominent mem-
bers. President Roosevelt is one of Its
honorary vice presidents; also Bishop
Satterlee and Mr. Charles J. Bell. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh are life
members. Mr. Walsh is noted for his
)rotection of animal and bird life on his
extensive estates in Colorado. Follow-
ing the action of the Audubon societies
of New York and several other states,
the society of the District of Columbia
has entered Into an agreement with the
Millinery Merchants Protective asso-
ciation.

Odd Way to Encosrage Matrimony.
Mayor Charles W. Kempel of Akron,

O., recently made a new ruling on in-

toxication cases in police courts. The
usual fine for plain drunks has always
been $2 and costs. The mayor . has
made the rule that single men shall
pay this enm, but married men who
get under the Influence shall be let off
with $1 and the costs. J. Y. Anthony
of Youngstown was one of the prison-
ers the. other day and. when informed
of the rule remarked:

"Ifs only once in awhile a man gets
drunk, and he can afford to pay the ex-
tra dollar not to have the trouble of a
wife and the horrible possibility of a
mother-in-law.- "

The Popular Actress.
"Dolly Footlights, the soubrette, cel-

ebrated her silver wedding yesterday."
"What? She's not old enough to

have been married twenty-fiv- e years."
"Oh, certainly not. She was married

for the twenty-fift- h time yesterday."
Philadelphia Press.

AND OTHERS.
The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,

who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and'
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Fig3, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Sjnrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have - been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
aruggisis wno win sell you what

DOWIE'S GREAT CRUSADE

Continued Irom Ninth Page.

savings are placed In ins bam; ana ne
has entire control of all this wealth,
lie lives like an eastern prince.

Sixty-fiv- e years figo this modern cru-
sader was born of humble parents in
Edinburgh, Scotland, and until a dec-
ade ago he lived in humble circum-
stances. Today, with enormous wealth
at his command, he leads the mast re
markable invasion in "the history of 1

America as the divine healer, the rein-
carnation of the prophet Elijah, the re-

storer and messenger of the covenant,
to heal the sick nd purge the city of
New York of sin.

Synonyms Discriminated.
Shortly before Napoleon III. appro

priated the vacant throne of France be
on4 day asked a great lady to explain
the difference between "an accident"
and "a misfortune."

"If," she said, "you were to fall into
the Seine, that would be an accident;
If they pulled you out again, that
would be a misfortune."

Bravery.
"You spoke very admiringly of that

man's cournge."
"Yes."
"But he was never a soldier or a fire-

man or a policeman."
"No, bnt he eats mushrooms that he

has gathered himself." Exchange.

Ideas are the result of thought, and
each new idea marks an epoch In the
social and industrial advancement of
the world. Maxwell's Talisman.

The bashi-bazou- k shaves his head ex-
cept a tuft at the crown, which is to be
used by the angel to jerk him to para-
dise if he should be slain by bis In-

tended victim.
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are the greatest patent medicine and have
outlived competitors r Nothing

but
superior merit and usefulness, and thai
they have proved themselves unequalled
for removing the common ailments ot
men. women and children. Year in
and year out thousands of families
throughout the world keep
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PILLS

nri ZnA frtr tnlnnr ailments. whicK. if
not at once checked, will lead to serious
illness. Dont experiment with untried
remedies so persistently and plausibly of-

fered, but remember that Beecham's Pills
will prove every point claimed and will

Holl on Foreucr
If --you would look well, feel well and
keep, well, use Beecham's Pills.

Sold Everywhere.
In boxes. lOc. and 25c.

you Wish and the best of everything

ii

Grocers almost universally report the Sale of Egg-O-Se- e larger
than that of all .her Flaked Wheat Foods combined. There
is a reason for this: The consumer finds that it is the same
weight package that ordinarily retails for 15 cents, and that the
quality is much superior, and that it

lisw

The largest food mill in the world, with all labor-savin- g

devices enables us to produce a superior product of full
weight at this lower price.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE.
If your grocer does not keep It, send us his name and IO cents

and we will send you a oackaee, prepaid
Address all communications to EGG-O-SE- E Co., Quincy, 111.
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others when
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nature's remedy. When
cally it

Twenty years

riehce made Dr. Walsh

method
eases. is the most power

curative agent dis
eases women,

nervons dy
pepsia, palph
tion the heart,' etc.

TKe of How

Is found in Dr. Walsh's suetessful treatment for nervous and pri-
vate diseases both sexes. Thousands who were afflicted with chronic
diseases and who failed find relief elsewhere have been
cured by Dr. Walsh during the nine years has been located in

That is of the beet reasons if suffering from
and want get cured, y should take his treatment.

"

Examination Free.

DR. CURES

Nervoxis Debility.
Exhaustive drains,
weakness of men, failing memory,
mental delusions, or condi-
tion due to nervous exhaustion.

Csxtarrh.
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Scrof-
ula, Piles, Syphilis, Blood, Kidney,
Liver and Skin Diseases, quickly and
permanently cured.

- Varicocele.
Is a frequent cause of nervous and
physical decline. Why treat months
with we positively
cure you in from one to three

at reasonable

for (j?) cts.

J. E. WALSH,
Formerly of Chicago,

JSE3fi!&2
WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Electricity.
Is ccienti

applied soothes, strengthen
and invigorates. exp

has a mast
of this of curing chronic dis

Electricity
ful known in all

peculiar to nervom
exhaustion, rheumatism, neuralgia
paralysis, constipation,

backache, headache,
of

Secret to Obtain
Health

chronic,
of

to permanently
he Daven-

port. one you are any chron-
ic disease to wh you

WALSH

sleeplessness,

Bronchitis,

can

ONLY CUEABLE CASES TAKEN. If you cannot call, write. Hun-
dreds cured by mail. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and t to 8 p. m. Sun
day, 11:30 to 1:30 p. m.

Office McCulIough Building, 124 West Third Street

DB. J. R WALSH,
DAVENPOBT. IOWA
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A larger line of Stoves and
Heaters than any other store
in the Tri-Citi- es . . . .

BUCK'S; HOT BLAST
A soft coal stove that is perfectly
clean, that will do the work of a
self-feede- r, using
11 Tons of Soft Coedi

do the work
of o

hard coal. Will
give an e v e'n
steady heat
over night with
soft coal.

all
T5he Gases

burns all the
fuel to a white
ash.

Durable

CLEMANN & SALZMANN
2d and 16tK St.

J5he Biggest and Carpet House
in the Tri-Citie- s. We will sa.ve you
money. Come and see vis.
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HORNE'S SKILL!
His knowledge of diseases peculiar to men and the success of his

treatment has established his reputation as the leading' special-
ist in this class of diseases.

lie makes no promises he cannot fulfill.
lie cures stricture without knife or bougie.
lie fulfilled every promise he has made.
lie cures Contagious Blood Poison, never to return.
He cures loss of Manly Vigor, stimulant, but permanent.
He mires Vericocele without operation and no loss time.

The profession specialism is a high calling, but it. is one which
is much abused. I take great pride the fact 1 have always
conducted mv practice an honorable, professional manner, dealing:
with patients in a straightforward,
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Consumes

Handsome

Economical

Cor. Ave.
Furniture

DR..

J

His Guarantee
is not a Dollar
Need be Paid
Until Cured
His Best Reference

Not a Dollar
Need be Paid Until
Cured.

business-lik- e way. My
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gether with my extensive experience, enaoies me to give my patients
the best possible service obtainable anywhere. Each case receives
careful and thorough diagnosis I give candid opinion as its cur-
ability. a case is incurable I never hold out false hopes my
ability to make cure. I have cured hundreds of cases, however,

j! which other doctors have pronounced incurable. 1 have never failed
fulfill everv promise I make, and. as result, I never have dis-

satisfied patient. I treat sucessfully KI1XEY AND IILADDKK
DISEASES, rKOSTATIC TROUBLES, UNNATUKAL WEAKNESS,
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, SCKOFUT.A. IillEUMATISM AND DIS-
EASES TECULIAU TO MEN AND WOMEN.

am enabled perfect a prompt and permanent cure because
of my complete knowledge of every detail of these diseases and their
effect upon various portions of the system. This knowledge has been
gained by an experience of many years, during time have ori-
ginated and perfected improved methods of accomplishing cures
which unknown any other physician, but which are successful.

Consult Me About Your Case Without Cost
I invite you consult me freely without charge. ileal with my

patients in an honorable and straightforward manner and court the
closest investigation of my methods. If vou cannot see me personally
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blanks enables you to explain your case fully, and as I can treat you
successfully at home.

Dr.. J. Alvin Home, m. D., a4?fe
Rooms 40, 50 and 51, Mitchell Sr. Lyude Building", Rock Island, Illinois.

Hours: to 12, 2 to 5 and to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.
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veterinary ourgeon ana uennsi. r
Graduate of McKillip'a Veterinary College, Chicago, 111.

Office and Veterinary Hospital
O 11X5 Third Avenue, Kuck IrUid, III. KMldenoc 1813 Fourth Aveave
5 Oifleo boars 7 to 8 . m., 1 to 2 p. m., 7 to 10 p. m. Central Phones: Offlce 1409
t? West, Residence 1661 Wesk Union Pnones: Office 5707, Residence 53V7


